DTI’s 4th Virtual Dyslexia Conference
April 20 - May 8, 2020
Frequently Asked Questions

Where do I need to go to attend the conference?
The conference is completely online, so it is accessible from anywhere you have an internet
access that allows for video streaming.

How long is the conference?
The conference is three weeks: April 20th - May 8th, 2020

What are the workshop topics and who are the presenters?
Please view our conference brochure of workshop descriptions and presenter bios at this link:
https://dyslexiatraininginstitute.org/annual-virtual-conference.html
Is there a fee for the conference?
Although we would love to offer it for free, it is quite expensive to host a conference (even
online). So, unfortunately we do need to charge a fee. We do offer Early Bird rates each year.
The bonus for you is that there are no travel costs!
Please visit the conference page of our website for the fee schedule: https://
dyslexiatraininginstitute.org/annual-virtual-conference.html

Are the workshops live presentations?
There are 13 prerecorded workshops. You will have access to all the workshops 24 hrs/day, 7
days/week for the duration of the conference to view any of the workshops.
There will be one live workshop, which is our student panel. We will be recording the live
presentation and posting it on the conference site for those participants that were not able to
attend the live session to view later.
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How long is each workshop?
Each workshop will be between 60-90 minutes long. How long an individual workshop is will be
posted in the workshop’s post, so you will know before you begin watching a workshop how
long it will be. You can stop and start a video at anytime, so you don’t need to completely view a
workshop in one sitting.

Are the workshops accessible after the conference dates?
No. You will have access to the conference site for the three week duration of the conference
only. You can view any workshop as many times as you would like.

Will there be handouts available?
You will be able to download the handout version of presenter’s presentations and any
additional handouts a presenter provided from the conference site.

Do you get a certificate for attending the conference?
A certificate of completion will be provided for each workshop a participant views and completes
the workshop evaluation. The certificate will include the amount of time for the individual
workshop.

Are there CEU’s or other credits available?
We do provide a certificate of completion for each workshop. We also have partnerships with
the following to offer credits/units:
University of San Diego - 1 - 2 graduate level extension credits. 1 credit - must view seven
workshops and complete workshop evaluation, 2 credits - must view 14 workshops and
complete workshop evaluations. For more information about the type of credits these are,
please visit: https://pce.sandiego.edu/contentManagement.do?
method=load&code=PG0003#Q10
ALTA CEU’s - credit for each workshop viewed and evaluation completed
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Do you accept purchase orders (POs)?
Yes! You can submit your PO by email to dyslexiaspec@gmail.com or fax to 619-517-0683

Do you give group discounts?
Yes! For groups of five or more. Please email us at dyslexiaspec@gmail.com for more
information.
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